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Ms-li-t Skirts.
The ffmart girl will seldom be seen

this summer wearing a dark skirt and
a light waist or blouse. That did very

welt for last season, but this year to be

corerctly gowned there should be no
such striking color contrast between
skirt and waist, says the Woman's
Home Companion. With a tight waist
a light colored skirt should be worn.
Even If It Is not so sensible and prac-

tical every girl who alms to be well
gowned should have a skirt of fawn
color or light gray canvas or mohair
with separate waists.

A Weildlns Noaliy.
One of the most charming of recent

wedding Innovations was carried out
at a recent marriage. During the early
part of the ceremony tho bride stood
In a ring made of a lovely rope of
flowers held by her eight bridesmaids.
When the time came for putting on the
ring she gently broke the flower rope

and Joined her future husband, there-

by signifying that she was leaving her
girlhood days behind. The bridesmaids
afterward preceded the bride out of the
church, strewing the flowers from the
broken rope In her pathway. Thlss pret-

ty and original Idea has quite "caught
on," as the saying goes, and promises
to be a very popular feature of future
society weddings.

Teer Ont of Faehlon.
A Japanese lady gave an Interesting

account of the ways ot her country-
women In regard to dress.

"A European lady," said she, "may
have ten or fifteen dresses In a year
and cast them aside when done with.
In Japan a lady will have but very
few In a year, but she keeps them all,
80 that at the end of her life she may
have Blxty or seventy, all carefully pre
served and fit to wear again, and these
go to her daughters.

"They need very little alteration, for
fashions In Japan change but slightly,
and dresses that descend like this as
heirlooms are valued far more than
new ones.

"Japanese ladles look upon their
dresses much as European ladles re-

gard their old china and costly furni-

ture. Many of the most beautiful Jap
anese dresses are very old, but they
look new and are never out of fash- -

Ion."

Bow to Put on New O I ore a.

The length of life enjoyed by
glove depends very largely upon the
method employed In putting the glove
on the wearer's hand for the first time

If this Is done properly, there will be
no difficulty on other occasions.

Cheap gloves will sometimes Bpllt at
the first or second wearing, and It not
Infrequently happens that an expensive
one will do the same.

It requires two people to put on a
glove properly. When the glove is
buttoned up, the second person should
polish the glove smartly with the flat
palm of his hand. This process ap-

plied to the fingers and back of the
glove will mold it to the shape of the
wearer's hand.

It is advisable to use a hook when
buttoning a glove, as the violent strug-
gles to make hole and button meet
tend to wear holes In the finger tips.

The manner of taking off a glove
also determines whether It Is to last
long and look well.

Never pull It by the finger tips. This
stretches the the glove out of shape
and makes it difficult to put on again.
Peel it off In the proverbial "rabbit
akin" fashion, turn each finger and
thumb right side out and blow gently
to inflate tho glove, (

Glove menders and mending outfit
are useful little articles to have, and
every girl should provide herself with
one. A ripped glove Is an abomina-
tion. Washington Star.

Women as Municipal Officers,
There is one town in Kansas which

Is literally run by women, and has not
as yet run off the track. The town had
become somewhat demoralized by the
laxness ot the city government, and
the people of the reform party took it
Into their beads to elect a ticket com-
posed entirely of women. The mayor,
police Judge, city clerk and four coun-
cil members are women. It is not
known whether this is due to the fact
that the reform party had no men
capable of holding down these Jobs,
or simply to the men's disinclination to
try a disagreeable and Bomewhat diff-
icult job; but those are the facts.

The first movement made by the
new government was in the direction
ot beautifying the city. Trees and
flowers were planted, new sidewalks
were laid, and new lights purchased.
The second action was taken on the
liquor question, and the illegal sale
ot liquor was stopped.

It is said that the new city officers,
who are all married women, manage
to combine their public and private
duties In a way satisfactory to their
families as well as to the city, At
any rate the experiment Is unique and
significant, and so is the name of the
town. It suggests a revival of a cer-
tain conundrum, for In this case one
may say literally that there la one
town in Kansas which is not afraid of
women In control of its government
It's Haddem. New York News.

Looking la Observation.
Not a bad Idea is that of a school

m 1b trees who intends to teach women
tome of the ordinary practical facts of
lite, writes LadyViolet Oreville, In the
London Graphic That women are, as

rule, helpless in small emergencies

wilt not be dented by any mistress ot
house. The school mistress says

women lack an interest ior pnysics.
I should rather call It a want ot ob
servation. The ordinary maidservant
displays a crass Ignorance about open
ing soda water, pulling tip a blind,
lighting a lamp, filling, filling blcycla
tires or lighting a fire. If there Is no
unscientific way of doing a thing that
Is the way that appeals to them, and
In any difficulty they can always call
in a man, the despised man of tho ad
vanced female. Households where only
maids are kept find the services of a
man required constantly.

In a higher sphere of life how many
ladles can do the smallest carpentering
or mending Job, understand sanitary
arrangements or the law of suppiy
and demand, the prices of household
provisions, where to buy and how to
buy, the treatment of Infant9, the feed
ing of children and animals, or even
of such common matters as the fotd- -

ing of clothes and the doing up of um
brellas? A woman may cook well, but
she never keeps her pots and pans as
scrupulously clean and bright as a
man does. She rarely polishes plate,
or blacks and varnishes boots with the
same perfection, and a slipshod, unbus
inesslike style pervades all her ac
tions, from tying knots to opening tins,
from driving screws and pulling corks
to doing up parcels. No; In the ordi
nary practical matters of life men far
exceed women In handlness, thorough
ness, ability and sense.

Mow rod In Parasols.
Quite the latest novelty in sunshades,

and which bids fair to become very
popular, is trimmed, berumed and fur--

belowed, not on the outside, but on the
Inside.

The outer covering is of dainty silk,
as heretofore, of some plain, aencaie
shade. The lining Is of chiffon, gath
ered, shirred or plaited quite full onto
the ribs of the frame Inside. Then the
business of interior decoration begins.
It is a bewildering mass of ruchlngs ot
fine lace, Valenciennes or even Honl
ton, sewed In diagonals or squares or
lines radiating from the centre.

In some instances the mid-rib- s

which fasten to the springs, are cano
pied with wide lace, duchesse, or
creamy Alencon. The place where the
rib joins the main frame Is marked
with butterfly bows or narrow satin
ribbon.

A bewitching model was ot pale blue
Persian silk. The parasol, when closed
shows only a wide border of white roses
figured in the silk, edged with a nar
row ruchlng of white chiffon. But
when the plain little butterfly thing
opened Its sheeny wings a bewilder
lng array of wonders presented itself.

The puffed lining was of Liberty
chiffon In a faint sky tint and Btarred
at every possible and impossible point
with white bows of baby ribbon. At
the top near the centre of this airy
ceiling were strewn embroidered bees,
a whole yellow swarm of them. A
bow of wide double faced satin ribbon
adorned the handle.

Another was done in pink and white,
and the bees became rosebuds. Still
another was of corn color, lined with
a fine mesh of yellow chiffon, trans'
versed at inch intervals with the ever
popular herringbone stitch in black
silk floss. The bow of ribbon was also
black.

A very good raison d'etre or this
new mode of parasol decoration is
readily apparent when Miss Vogue
"tries it on" over her pretty, picture
hatted head. New York Herald.

C
Batiste makes an admirable summer

dress.
One k, toilette is almost

necessity.
Veils show either velvet or enibrold

ered dots.
A black taffeta skirt is a useful piece

of property.
Some dress hats show lace inserts

in the brim.
Moire, satin taffeta and Loulsine rib

bons trim hats.
Crepe de chine Is an ideal fabric for

a dressy gown.
Cuffs above the elbow are not seen

to any great extent.
Cloth bands are effective on lace

dresses for day wear.
Narrow plaited bands are strapped

onto some tailor rigs.
Semi-precio- stones now stud veils

and laces for real occasions,
Not one thing is lovelier than the

successful te costume,
Black velvet ribbon drawn through

beading is lovely on some dresses.
Tucked gores, mltered together, form

some stunning silk and crepe dresses.
Though broad tucks are not as pretty

as narrow oneB, they have a certain
style.

The simpler the bat the mors it
looks as it it came from the master
hand.

Fine embroidery on a deep sheer
flounce is a favored petticoat embellish
ment. .

With the modish light blue rigs for
are the best hat trim'

mlngs.
Sleeve tucks are let loose at the el

bow to give the necessary fullness at
the forearm.

Very pretty are the dressing sacks
composed ot alternating rows of rib-
bon and insertion.

Deep blue and green effects are man-
aged by some In the simplest fashion;
two chiffon veils, one blue, one green,
are even knotted about a hat.

Til Itetlrnnm Alroire,
In every bedroom there should be a

smnll alcove cut off from the rest of
tho room by screen or portiere, In
which the washstand or toilet table
should stand. No matter how dainty
the washstand may be, It should not
be In evidence. It Is purely utilitarian.

grill and a pretty light portiere
with a Japanese design, corresponding
with the coloring of the room. Is far
more attractive looking than a screen
for the purposes of concealment.

Car or Pictures.
In house cleaning one of the prin

cipal cares should be the pictures.
It Is too often overlooked, or left In
tho hands of servants, when the mis-
tress should give It her personal at-

tention. s Each picture as It Is taken
down should be carefully dusted and
the cord or wire wipe!. Then lay It
on a table, wash the gluas and polish

until It is perfectly clear. Wipe
the frame and rub off all fly specks
and other dirt. If the picture Is
framed with a glass, paste paper
smoothly all over the back, to keep
dust from sifting through the cracks

Tlio Cleaning of flloves.
An undressed kid glove that has

been properly cleaned looks better, Is
softer and more agreeable to wear
than a new one. Stretch the soiled
gloves on your hand, If you have no
regular "wooden hand" to clean them
on. Put cloth over each of your fin-

gers and In the palm of your hand
before you put on the gloves. With a
piece of clean clos.li dipped In gasolene
clean off alt the soiled places, chang
ing the cloth for a clean one as it be- -

omes soiled. Rub the seams of the
gloves very bard, as they aro more
difficult to clean than other parts. Be
careful not to get the gloves too wet
with , gasolene. By degrees all the
soiled places on the gloves will dis-

appear. The best gasolene leaves
some residuum of oil. To take this
out rub the gloves thoroughly with
talcum powder. Lay them away In
a piece of clean cotton for a day. At
the end of this time shake them thor-
oughly, and they wilt be ready for
wear.

Plating tho riano.
In these days a very large propor

tion of our homes have pianos la
them and as a rule the instrument Is
thrust Into any corner where there is
one long wall space, and there it re
mains. Now, there are vast differences
among pianos, and we may go so far
as to say that a piano responds to the
treatment it receives. If you have a
large room by all means have a grand
piano; the small piano Is only excus-
able where space Is very limited.

All pianos should stand out by them
selves free from the wall, the floor
should be perfectly tight, level and
bare at the points of contact (general-
ly formed by metal casters). It is
much better to have the upright or
square piano go across the corner of
a room rather thin In the corner
against the wall the tones of the in
strument will be fuller and more reso
nant.

The piano also needs light and a cir
culation of dry air. The eaBt and
west exposures are better than north
and south, because the angle ot light
Is constantly changing. A position
where the player can look from a
west window upon the sun'set Is Ideal.

If it is absolutely necessary on ac
count of space to place the piano
along the wall give it at least two or
three inches space at the back, and
whatever you do give the keyboard
a good strong side-ligh- t sacrifice
anything but that. The best seat is
tike the organ bench as long as the
keyboard, of the proper height end
sloped slightly toward the piano; this
accommodates two players at once.
A back to the seat allows the player
an occasional rest. American Queen.

Cheese Canapes Cut bread in slices
one-thir- d ot an inch thick; cut In

rounds with a biscuit cutter or remove
the crusts with a knife and serve in
squares; season some grated cream
cheese with cayenne pepper and mus-

tard; fry the bread in a little bucter;
lift the bread when brown to a pan
and sprinkle thickly with the prepared
cheese and put in the oven until the
cheese Is melted.

Gooseberry Catsup The gooseber-
ries should be almost ripe. Wash and
put them in a porcelain kettle; scald,
mash and rub them through a coarse
sieve, and to eight pounds of berries
allow four pounds of soft brown sugar
with four ounces ot cinnamon, two
ounces of cloves tied In a small mus-
lin bag. Boll three hours before add-
ing spices, cook with spices and a
pint of vinegar until well flavored and
bottle and seal at once.

Golden PlunkMs Beat half a cup of

butter to a soft cream, then add grnd-uall-

beating constantly, a cup of
powdered sugar, and continue the
beating until the mixture Is very, very
light, as in the beating lies the success
ot the cakeB. Beat the yolks of eight
eggs to a froth and stir into the but-
ter and sugar. Then add half a cup
of milk. Sift six ounces ot flour with
one ounce of cornstarch and a

of baking powder. Add to
other materials and beat smooth. Fla-
vor with a teaspoonful of lemon juice.
Bake In small scalloped patty tins,

WAYS OF MEN IN LOVEr

A SCIENTIST HAS CATALOGUED THE
ACTS OF CUPID'S VICTIMS.

A Serious-Minde- d Oertnan Professor Hns
Kvolreit a Unlile llook or l.ove flames
-- (aressln, M(titlnt,
and ( oqnetry Make l.ove as Sport.

The long ago poetical phrase, "The
portlveness of love," asumes a fresh

significance since Professor Karl
Gross evolved a guide book of love
games and catalogued them Into classes
ind sections with erudite observations
upon the heads In general and enter-
taining tales by way of specific In-

stances.
Love games, says Professor Gross,

ire chiefly four: Caressing games,
games of fighting
games, and games of coquetry, . Sweet-
hearts play caressing gnmes because
they like to be near each other; they
play games ot because
they wish each other to behold their
merits; they play fighting games be-

cause they find It necessary sometimes
to fight to win each other, or because
fighting Is one method of displaying
their adorable qualities; they play co-

quetry games because they are made
coquettish and for no other reason In
the world.

Despite the fact that they have been
pursuing their rlnce time pre-
historic, and nlthotigh they are sup-
posed by those outside the enchanted
palo to be laughable alike in their coo
ing they have not decided upon a uni
versal pattern for their games. Not
even the kiss Is excepted when Pro
fessor Gross propounds this Interest
Ing revelation, honored with supreme
glory by dreamy bards as well as by
intoxicated suitors. All children play
catch and hide and seek, no matter
whether they be the dnlnty scions of
lordly Fifth avenue houses or sooty lit
tie beggars from South African hovels,
or heathen Chinese, but when they are
grown and begin to learn the games of
love they each mako up games ot their
own fancy.

Perhaps the little play toying with
insignificant objects Is the nearest ex-

presslon of universality In love comes
of caressing. Even those benighted
pcples who have not discovered the
ecstasy of kisses enjoy this petty trif
ling of which the loers in the Mill
on the Floes are a type. Kitty was do-

ing her fancy work and asked Stephen
for the scissors, which were passed and
repassed between them without the
least reason for doing so, except the
proximity to which It led and the hand
ling cf cine object together. It Is the
trick of the boarding school hoyden
and who shall say how many others of
the fair to let her shoestrings untie
so that the spruce stripling who has
captivated her heart may have the op
portunity of tying them again. The
d'gnified Oriental wooer who disdains
the intimacy of a kiss does not scorn
the delights ot examining the ornn
ments worn by his beloved not only
with his eyes but his fingers.

The more naive the period or social
class, thinks Professor Gross, the more
common Is this sort ot play. At the
spinning fetes of olden-tlm- e Europe
couplj after couple sang a spinning
song while their hands crept in and
about the spinning apparatus.

Plays ot arise out of
the lover's desire to present himself
in the most advantageous light possl
ble before his loved one. With this
in view he plays a part. He acts as
though he were braer, stronger, more
skillful, handsomer, of more delicate
leeltng and keener intelligence than
he Is actually and habitually. A com-

ic paper onco observed that a lover
always tries to be as lovable as possible.
and hence always makes himself rt
dlculous.

The lover not only has the aim In
view ot sleasirg his sweetheart but he
also enjoys his little exhibitions for
their own Bake Ho appears to be look
ing on at himself, listening to his own
fairy tales, and enjoying his own par
ading. When this Is done to excess
his game is commonly known as flirt
ing.

One ot the features of self-exhi- bl

tlon are the contests ot many swains
before their ladles. The old-tim- e tour
naments, whose victors were given the
privilege of crowning their chosen
one as the queen ot love and beauty,
are one of the many examples. And
man In a contest feels double stimula
tion to do his utmost when ladles are
present. They have long learned that
prowess nnd a martial bearing are ad
mired by the fair ones. This admire
tion is in part a relic ot the earlier
form of lover-lik- e exhibitions. The
Indians use their wnr paint and feath
era primarily to delight the squaws.

In some tribes men do not darn to
marry, for no woman will have them
until they have stain a number of foes.
The conquest of rivals in this way
becomes one means of
tt proves tils supremacy, in some
tribes the youths gather together and
fight for the belle, and the conqueror
bears her off as his prte. In the west
Victorian tribes a man . Is allowed to
carry away another man's wife if he
can defeat the man in combat. Both
the husband and the new suitor aro en
tirely satisfied and the woman takes
her fate as a matter ot course In
New Zealand, when two suitors pre'
sent themselves before a single charm'
ing maiden, and both are tqually
strong, courageous, and clever in bat-
tle and In combat, she gives the cov
eted "yes" to the man that can pull
her arm the most vigorously. Each
man takes an arm and they pul! siraul
taneously.
' Iu the Arran Islands wbeu the peo-

ple ot a village see some huubandless
maiden whom they think ought to be
married they gather together aid con'
fer upon the subject of a nultable cou
ort lor ber, When the youth la

a notice that she InTn S!"! the next Sunday
after mass. She prepares cider for a
largo party and the village en masse
gainers at her home, whore a sling con-

test Is held. Tho champion player be
comes her spouse, quite irrespective
of the previous choice of the villagers.

Men like to exhibit themselves In
boldness and taking risks or In enter
ing upon tests of strength nnd trials
ot skill. In the Alpine villages every
man likes to wear the edelweiss In his
cap becauie he thus gets a reputation
among the village beauties for his fear-
lessness. Richard Coer de Lion voices
the suitor's love of praise from his
mistress In Sir Walter's Scott's "Ivon- -

hoe."
"Joy to the fair, my name unknown.

each deed and all its praise thine own.
Lot grateful love quell maiden shame,
and grant him bliss who brings thee
fame."

Personal and physical charms are
among the pet exhibits of the self-di- s

playing lovelorn lad. Everybody
knows ot the. famous epoch In a youth's
Ife when his eye hns captured a

glimpse of some sylph and he forthwith
applies himself to render his person
pleasing to the gaze. He is neat, as fas.
tldtous as never before about the
beauty of his teeth and nails and hair,
as to the fit of his coat, and the bril-
liancy of collars and cuffs'. He watches
most impatiently for the first premoni-
tions ot mustachloa.

The higher tne culture of a pair ot
sweethearts the more prominently do
mental displays mingle with tho ex-

hibition cf physical fascinations. The
cultured suitors delight either in sim
ply showing their power to charming
woman or In making a direct attack
on her heart. Many men enjoy this s i
keenly that they play the gallant with
out any serious love intentions and
ensnare every lady with their nl
llatice or conversation. The mascu-
line al withdrawal to the
smoking room is explained by Pro
fessor Gross as a desire for relaxation
after the fatigue of mental exertion in
displaying their charms to women 'ur- -
Ing the dinner.

The stilted ornate styles of love let
ters are another form of
adopted by the suitor who would fain
win his sweetheart by the power of
smoothly written words.

Is retaliated In full
by the woman, but with a difference.
She alternately seeks and flees, and
In parading her wonders never ad
dresses herself to her adorers. She
turns aside when she sees him appre
ciative of them as If she were shy.
While he parades his strength she
shows much of weakness, helplessness,
and her housewifely accomplishments.

She veils her Intentions, and while
making far more daring exhibitions
than man ever attempts she carries
them oft with such disguise that she
Is never compelled to acknowledge
their purpose.

When displaying her mental graces
the same disguises comes Into opera-
tion. Chicago Tribune.

A SUPPERLESS VOLCANO.

When a Central American Volcano Ceases
to Smoke.

The terrible; volcanic eruptions
which have recently taken place In the
West Indies would seem to indicate
that In spite of our advanced scientific
knowledge we really know very little
about what is going on under our feet,
and are still as unable to forecast with
any certainty Impending subterranean
upheaval's as the primitive races who
dwell in seismatically stricken coun-
tries. Willie we possess delicate in-

struments to measure the magnitude
of these catastrophes and know all
their causes after they are over, and
do not attribute them to, the spleen
of angry devils like primitive peoples,
still, far as averting loss of life by
due warning Is concerned, our theories
in practical results appear little better
than their supernatural fancies.

About 30 miles from the port of
Acajutla In Central America there is
generally In a state of eruption a huge
volcano called Izalco. At night, when
lying In the harbor of Acajutla, you
may see him every 20 or 30 minutes
cover his summit with a mantle of
glowing lava. So far, well. That Is
exactly what the people of the state
keep a careful watch over, and they
go to steep with a sense of security
so long as he Is In eruption. But If
he stops for a few hours, then they
are alarmed, as from centuries of tra
ditional experience they look for a
tremendous explosion soon; and they
put it down id this reason:

In the mountain, they say, lives one
big devil with a very large family,
for which he finds it difficult to pro
vide, and over whom lie has much
troublo in exercising control. As a
consequence, there are times when the
big devil's larder is empty, the kitchen
fire goes out, or some one In the fiery
household has stomach disorder with
no medicine to hand. So reasoning In
this way, they take food, chickens and
bananas, some medicine, and cautious
ly approach as near the mountain as
they dare venture. Then they light a
Are, place the food beside It, and has
ten away to a safe distance to watch
and see what will happen. If Izalco
again commences to eject lava they
are relieved and cry:

"Ah, ha! The devil Is happy again
See, he Is getting his supper." And
then they go to a cock fight or start
a revolution in perfect contentment

But It Izalco does not commence to
smoke and get his supper, then they
take flight away out of reach ot bis
vengeance until his angry humor has
passed over; and really their way of
predicting a catastrophe seems to be
as good as any other. Washington
Star.

Meteorological accidents aside, tha
greatest destroyer of wheat crops in
Prussia Is the mouse. "
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I THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largest distributor of General
Merchandise in

(

this vicinity, is always in
rosition to give the bent quality of goods,

is not to sell ou cheap goods but
when quality is considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods It is selling to its customers.
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NEWSY CLEANINC3.

Cattlemen In Mexico City have band-
ed for protection.

Cuba hns asked for proposals for the
lense of the Havana Arsenal.

A steamship line Is to be established
between New Orleans nnd London.

A separate consular service has been
recommended for Norway nnd Sweden.

The Slmplon tunnel will cost n mil-
lion francs beyond the original esti-
mate.

The Academy of Mnenster, nt Berlin,
Is to be made n university by royal
decree.

The Socialist press of Germany num-
bers 140 publications, fifty-tw- o being
dallies.

At Colwyn Bay, North Wales, three
policemen control a summer population
of 20,000.

The Cuban crop of plnenpples this
year is estimated at about 200,000 bar-
rels, or 14,000,000 pines.

Reventy-elgh- t profit-sharin- g enter
prises, affecting 53,520 workpeople,
were in operation In Great Britain last
yenr.

A systematic study of the Japan cur
rent Is to be undertaken by frofessor
Wllllnm E. Hitter, of the University of
California.

Brigadier-Genera- l Carter Iras been
ricslgnnted Acting Adjutnnt-Genera- l of
the United States while General Cor- -
bln Is in Europe nt the German ma-
neuvers.

The marvellous Improvement of
Egyptian industries during recent
years nnd the country's present well
governed condition have made the
place a splendid market for American
trade.

The English House of Lords has de
cided that labor unions could lie sued
nnd their treasuries confiscated where
employers could prove that their busi
ness bad been damnged by strikes or
boycotts.

SP ORTINC BREVITIES.

The horsemen of Sklppack, Pa., In-

tend building a half-mil- e track.
A huge gymnasium at St. Louis, Mo..

capable of accommodating 2000 people,
is being erected.

Eddie "Cannon" Bald, the cycling
champion of '04, 'OS and '00, Is the
reigning sensation of the season of
1002.

Malcolm D. Whitman, the unbeaten
natlouul tennis champion, bos declared
his intention to try for the title again
this year. - ,,.

Fishermen who have been frequent-
ing the New Jersey fresh water
streams of lnte have met with consid-
erable success.

Marcus Hurley nnd Walter Smith,
amateurs, nnd "Willie" Fenu, profes-
sional, have made new cycle records
Ot Vailsbtirg. N. J.

By a recent ruling of the License
Commissioner of St. Louis, Mo., local
users of motor cycles aro compelled
to pay an annual fee of $10.

Cresceus, the world's champion trot-te- r,

has been signed to go against the
world's trotting record at the opening
of the Oakley fall meeting, October 1.

The motor vehicle Is becoming popu
lar in Cape Town, South Africa, where
tne south Africa Automobile Club has
twenty-fiv- e members and is growing
rasr.

So many golfers take their vacations
In August that the majority of tbe
mountain and seaside links are crowd-
ed daily by golfers from all parts of
tho country.

Harry Elkes, the great r,

has been compelled to again retire
from active participation In tho sport
owing to boils, which have troubled
him considerably tbls summer.

Australia bas won the Kolapere Cnp
at the Blsley ranges, England, for
teams representing England and the
colonies. Canadian riflemen were sec-
ond, the home renrenentatlves third.

An ostrich can see all around him
without moving the bead. A person
standing behind an ostrich can see the
pupil ot the fowl's eyes, and, of course,
he is seen by the fowl.

There will be a delay ot seven or
eight months in the opening ot the
Simplon tunnel, which was originally
fixed for May 17, 1904.

By sowing nitrate ot soda In small
quantities In showery weather under
trees a most beautiful vendure will be
obtained.

A good trade in poultry Is now be-
ing carted on between New Zealand
and South Africa.

BUSINESTCXRDS.

t MITCHELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ".

Office on West Main street, opposite
Commercial Hotel, Reynolderllle, Pa.

q m. Mcdonald,
attorney-at-law- ,

Notary Public, real estate Mont, Patent
secured, collection made promptly, OBUM)
In Nolan block, RuynoUisvllfe, Pa.

gMITH M. MoCREIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Noturr Public and Real Estate Agent. Oot
lection will renelre prompt attention. Office
In Froehllch Henry bloclc, new poatot&oew
Beynoluirllle Pa.

jyR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
Resident dentist. In the Hoover building

next door to postoftloe, Main atreet.Oentle-nes- s
In operating.

JyR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
OBca on second floor of First National bank

building, Main streiit.

jyH. R. DaVERE KING, T
DENTIST, '

gfflca oa aecond floor ReynoldsTttle Real
Bids. Mala (treat ReynoldsTllIe, Pa.

)R. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
Oflloe oa second floor of Honry Bros, brick)

building, Main street.

JjJ NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Estate Afent, ReynoldsTlll, ra.

WHEN IN D0UI.T.TRY

Bd hart curd thouMattte
meofNvoui Dlltnti, .rucl.

iDobmty,Di!ilnM, SIeplM
Beit and VrleoctU.Atropbj.M
Thty clear th brain, treafthe
tb circulatioB. ik dlfettlt
perfect, and Imparl m SealtliT

fgor lo i ha whola being. All
iraing and loaiea ara checked

MltT InTfl 0rmsmmtfy, Unleei atleats-- '
UlIA&llll. are) properly cured, tiwfr aaii--

tfoa often worrits them into launlty, CoMUaia-ti- e
or Death. MalUd isalid. Price tt ar seal

4 eoaes. wua Iron-cla-d legal $ uaraatee to cure se
rafufid tea awaey, tft-o- Sens far irae keek.

for tab) by Br. Alex Btoks.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliable
monthly lagulatlag , mediclue

DR. PEAL'8
PENNYROYAL 0ILLS,

Are sronpitaf and certain la result Tbe reew- -'
sm Qr. teal's) nenr dlaappolnt. $1.00 par eojx -

ts aala B. Alex, stoke.

pnaasEECci LI F't7!'jitsffl-iisHI-
T

YOUNG'S I
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop,

Mme. de Maupassant, mother of the
French author, Guy de Maupassant,
lives In Nice in a tail house with,
closed shutters. She seldom sees
strangers, yet any admirer of her soa
ts always assured a warm welcome.

Sleeping after eating is condemned
by German physician, who has
shown experimentally that the stom-
ach movements are lessened and acid-
ity Is induced.

Alaska has paid Its coBt twenty;
times. It was bought for (7.20O.0UO,
and has supplied $150,000,000 la furs,
fish and gold.

At a recent exposition in Berlin
trains of 10 or 13 cars were drawn,
on a circular railroad by alcohol


